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Details of Visit:

Author: lovebigboobs
Location 2: City Airport
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 18 Aug 2010 1.00pm
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07746266280

The Premises:

First Floor Flat in a new looking block, short walk from DLR City Airport Station. Used the Bathroom
which was clean and then shown to double bedroom which was clean and fit for purpose.

The Lady:

Pretty face wears glasses. Lucy has a lovely figure about a size 8 with no excess body fat and
fantastic breasts which is unusual for such a slim frame and this was the main reason i made a
booking with her. However i have to say she didn't smell the freshest and her teeth are quite
discoloured.  

The Story:

Started well with a friendly greeting and bit of a conversation (She is Polish but her English is not
bad). This should have been a great punt as i really fancied her but im afraid whilst she is better
than some i have visited over the years and did everything that i wanted ie some light kissing,
gentle oral and sex in two positions there was no real enthusiam from her and it was bit like having
sex with a statue and no indication at any point that she was enjoying herself. Whilst im no Tom
Cruise in the looks dept i have been complimented in the past on my performance but found Lucy
unresponsive which spoilt the booking. She is a pleasant enough girl but got the feeling she might
be going through the motions a bit which contradicts her full of life profile. 
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